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BY FRILL, CUT 'STUMP' AND BASAL TECHNIQUES
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SUMMARY:

Brigalow (Acacia.harpophylla)

Diesel distillateapplied to shallow frills,.cut..
stumps or the basal areas of Brigalow trunks was phytotoxic
and killed -stem'and root tissues of virgin and. sucker regrowth
trees.

Solutions of 2,4,.5 -T and 2..4.5 -TP- esters in diesel
distillate in the range of 1 % -4% w/v A.E. were at least equally
as ,effective as. the carrier .alone. They-were more :effective
on Virgin trees .20 "'or more circumference -at breast height:.
(c.b.h.) when applied as a basal spray.

No appreciable root.translocation was observed on
sucker regrowth arising from a common rootstock.

There appeared to be no useful difference between
2,4,5 -T and 2,4,5 -TP at..similar. concentrations.

Lime Bush (Eremocitrus glauca)

Solutions of 2,4,5 -T and 2,4,5 -TP esters in diesel
distillate in the range of 1% -4% w/v A.E. and 2,4 -D.at 4% w/v
A.E. killed virgin and sucker Lime Bush when applied as a basal
spray.

No appreciable root: translocation was observed on,
sucker growth arising from a common root. stock.

Diesel distillate alone showed no phytotoxic effects
on either sucker or virgin plants.

XUnion Carbide Australia Limited.
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1. AIM:

(a) To determine the most effective chemical, spray
concentration and technique of application for the
control and kill of virgin and sucker regrowth of
Brigalow and Lime Bush.

(b) To observe root translocation of the chemicals
employed.

2. INTRODUCTION:

These two species are widely distributed throughout
the fertile 20 " -25" rainfall belt of South- eastern Queensland
and, due to their ability to regenerate by the production of
root suckers, they constitute a major problem in land clearing
operations.

Clearing techniques were confined to ringbarking for
many years, but latterly the utilization of heavy machinery and
aerial spraying has enabled much larger areas to be opened up
in a relatively short period of time..

With all these operations, the problem of root sucker
development and its subsequent control remained.

The need for a suitable and economic technique capable
of killing the large sub- surface root systems more rapidly has
been evident for many years. Following the promising results
of commercial aerial spraying of Brigalow with 2,4.,5 -T, this
work was planned to study in more detail the application of
chemical by other techniques which would allow a closer study .

of individual plant reactions.

3. EXPERIMENTAL:

A. Trial Site.

Due to abnormally wet weather conditions during July
1956, the area chosen was adjacent to a sealed road at Hopolands,
12 miles west of Kogan on the Condamine Highway.. All growth
was typical of the deep soil country, Virgin.Brigalow:being
approximately 60' high, sucker regrowth 15 -20 years old 10T-181
high interspersed with scattered clumps of virgin and. sucker
Lime Bush.

B. Selection of Trees.

All trees were selected at random and their c.b.h.

recorded. Two sizes of both Virgin and sucker Brigalow were
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selected in conformity with the predetermined working plan.
No injured or twin stem Brigalow were selected. Due to the
scattered nature of virgin and sucker .`Lime Bush, randomisa-
tion was not practicable.

C. Eqúipment.

A pneumatic 'knapsack' (capacity 2 gallons) was'

employed throughout using a standard and extension wand
fitted with a No. 32 Monarch nozzle and swivel adaptor. All
selected trees were labelled with numbered galvanised metal
tags which were painted for ease of location during spraying
and .evaluation.

D. Treatment.

(i) Virgin Brigalow

(a)Diesel distillate solutions of 2,4,5-T and
2,4,5 -TP at 1 %, 2% and 4%' A.E. applied to frills .
and basal bark (18" above ground).

Diesel distillate alone to frills and basal
bark.

Unsprayed frills and trees.

(b) Diesel distillate solutions of 2,4,5 -T and
2,495-TP at 2% A.E. applied to complete and
partial frills waist high.

(ii) Slicker Regrowth Brigalow

Diesel distillate solutions of 29495-T and
2,4,5 -TP at 1%, 2% and 4% A.E. applied to frills,
cut stumps and basal bark.

Diesel distillate alone to frills, cut'.
stumps and basal bark.

Unsprayed frills, cut stumps and trees.

(iii) Virgin Lime Bush

Diesel distillate solutions of 2,4,5 -T and
2.,4 -D at 1% and 4% A.E. applied to the basal
bark. .

Diesel distillate alone to the basal'bark.
Unsprayed trees.

(iv) Lime Bush Suckers

Diesel distillate solutions of 2,4,5 -T,
2,4,5 -TP and 2,4 -D at 1% and 4% A.E. applied



to the basal bark.
Diesel distillate alone to the: basal bark.
Unsprayed coppice.

The size and number of trees, together with völumes
and application to Virgin and sucker regrowth.Brigalow are
recorded in Tables 1 -3. Table 4 details the ëize, number
and chemical treatment of Lime Bush:

TABLE

BRIGALOW SUCKER REGROWTH

TREE NO. TOTAL CIRCUMFERENCE
BREAST HEIGHT (INS)

JI-10
61-7ó

11...:2b

71 8 0

.21-30
81 -90

72, Basal bark
89., Frills &;cut stump

16.1

96 ' Basal bark
99.5 Frills & cut stump

195.E
83 Basal bark
8 Frill' & cut stump' .

31. -40 92 Basal bark
91-100.. 98.5..Fr i l l s & cut

41 -50 101.5 Basal bark
101-110 5 Frills '& cut stump

199.° ..

51 -60 127 Basal bark
111,120 1141.a Frills & cut stump.

t4.1 5

CHEMICAL. AND TOTAL VOLUME
OF SPRAT

CONCENTRATION MIXTURE USED
X95 -T: 2B

1 jo' .w/g A. E. 53 fl. ozs.

w/v A. E. . 70 fl. ozs.

84 fl. ozs..

: 1¡ó w/v. A.E.
stump"

2% w/v',A. E.

4% w/v A. E.

61 f1. ozs.

63 fi. ozs.

80 fl. ozs.

1) 2,4,5-T 2B refers to the butyl ester of 2,4,5 -tri-
chlorophenoxyacètic acid.

2) 2,4,5 -TP P.G.B.E. refers to the propylene glycol butyl
ether ester of. 2,.4,5-trichlorophenoxy-
propionic 'acid.
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TABLE '2.

VIRGIN- BRIGALÓW

TREE NO..
TOTAL CIRCUMFERENCE CHEMICAL AND

TOTAL VOLUME.

BREAST HEIGHT ( INS ).CONCENTRATIONMIXTUREURE US
RERUS

MIXTUREXTED
: 2.4.5-T 2B

121-130 - 186.5 Basal bark 1% w/v A. E. 90 fl. ozs.
181-190 a:1_1 .a Frills

397
131-140 205 Basal bark 2% w/v A. E. 126 fl. ozs.
191-200 199.5 Frills

0.1
141-150 190.5 Basal bark 47, w/v A.E. 112, fl. ozs.
201-210 206.5 Frills

397
2.495-T P. G. B. E.

. 151.-160 185 Basal bark 1% w/v A.& 100 fl. oz s.
21 1-220. .. . 193. 5 Frills,

378.5
161-170 221 . Basal bark 2% w/v A. E. 110 fl. oze.
221-230 210.5 Frills

43145
171-180 201.5 Basal bark 410 w/v A. E. 110 fl. ozs
231-240 206 Frills

407.5
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COMPLETE á._ _PARTIIIL FRILLS

P. G. B..E. IiV DISTILLATE

COMPLETE FRILLS
C.B.H. (INS)

PARTIAL FRILL
C.B.H. INS

NO. "OF CUTS
FOR PARTIAL FRILLS

35
22-
14.5
16
32
24.5
23
32

15.

24"

12
13
30

2g
16
14

1

.

.

.

..

3

2
4

4
2

. 2

2:

?. 2.22. . 3.2 cuts

445" of total
circumference {.O fl.

1ozs. used axe cut 3.5"
approx.

IN DISTILLATE

3
25
11"E.5
18.5
37
17.

13
14

3
215._

33"
14.5

31

10
16

39

16

._22._

232.5

5
2

5

2

4
2

1/

447" of total 46 fl. ozs. used
circumference
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TABLE 4.

VIRGIN LIME BUSH

TREE NO.
MEAN C.B.H. - _ . MEAN HEIGHT

(INS) (FT.) CHEMICAL CONC.

1 -19 20:5" 18' 29495-T. 1% w/v_ á.E.

21 -25 24.0" 19' Distillate
31 -38 23.6" .14' 29495-T 4`J w/v A.E.

41 -45 22.1" 14' 2, 4-D 4% w/v A. E.

46 -51 21.6" 17' 2,4-D 1% w/v A.E.

LIME BUSH SUCKERS.

PLOT NO. HEIGHT (FT) CHEMICAL . CONC.

1 6' -9' 29495-T 1% w/v A. E.

2 6'-12' 2,495-T 1% w/v A. E.

3 4' -9' 22495-T 4% w/v A.E.

4' 6' -8' 2,4-D 1% w/v A.E.

5 5' -8' 2,4-D 4% w/v A.É.

6 9'-10' 29495-TP 1% w/v A.E.

7 9"-10' 2,495-TP 4% w/v A.E.

8 6' -8' Distillate
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4. INSPECTIONS

Interim evaluations were made at 6, 12 and 18
months after application and individual' plant reactions
were recorded. ,4 points score of 0 -6 was, employed for
determining the degree of crown defoliation. ' Epicormic
growth and root stickers were recorded as positive or
negatives Due to abnormally dry weather conditions,
following the third inspection the final evaluation was
delayed for another 2 years, i.e. 32 years after treatment.
The tabulated results have not been included owing to the
unexpected effect of the carrier on Brigalow and the
failure of unsprayed frills and cut stump checks to
regenerate in many instances.

The following information summarises interim
and final evaluations:-

:. Brigalow Suckers
Frill Cut Stum and Basal Techni ues

1 %9 2% and 4% w/v rieF. spray solutions of
2,4,5 -T and 2,495 -T propionic acid esters in diesel dis-
tillate completely killed 12' -20' high suckers (15 -20
years old) whether applied to the base of the trunk to
shallow frills or cut stumps. Incomplete basal coverage
due to inaccessibility, resulted in three trees having a
live crown. Two of these three had defoliated 18 months
after treatment.

Trees and stumps were killed by the application
of diesel distillate to basal areas and cut surfaces of
stumps and frills. With one exception, unsprayed frills
also killed the trees. This exception was due to in-
complete frilling.

Root suckers were generally absent on all check
and treated trees. One isolated sucker was recorded for
one unsprayed cut stump and one stump sprayed with diesel
distillate alone.

Translocation to adjacent suckers on a common
rootstock was recorded for both chemicals. Seven of
these cases applied to 2,4,5 -TP 4%, one to' 2,4,5 -T' 4%
and two to 2,495 -T 2 %. Of these ten instances, seven
were basal applications, two cut stumps and one frill.
The excessively wet conditions at the time of spray
application would favour the basal treatment where any
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excess would creep down the stem to the root 'rather than be
lost by .soil absorption.

.
Occasional old root suckers 2.' -3' high arising' from

the ground near the base of the. treated stem, 'remained' alive.

In other 'instances, these received some spray solution and
died. Where they remained alive, regeneration would un-
doubtedly. occur under favourable conditions.

'Random excavations throughout the plot where no
old coppice shoots were present revealed a dread root system
for a considerable distance from the treated stem.

It is interesting to note that there was little
visual.change of treated trees during the last two years,
there being no crown regrowth or epicormics.other.than those.

mentioned.

B. Virgin Brigalotiv

(i) Frill and Basal Treatment

1%, 2% and 4% w/v A._E. solutions of 294,5-T and

2,4,5 -TP in diesel distillate applied to frills killed all
trees. Basal applications of 4% 294,5-T and 2,4,5 -TP

killed all. trees. 2% solutions of 2,4,5 -T and 2,4,5 -TP
killed all trees below 31" c.b.h. and 1% 2,4,5 -T and 2,4,5 -TP
killed all trees below 25" c.b.h.

Of the total of sixty trees basal sprayed only four
retained partial or full crordns.

Those trees basal sprayed with diesel distillate_
alone responded somewhat more erratically than all other
treated trees. A total of six out of ten trees retained a
full crown and of these four were 20" c.b.h. and over. Of

the unsprayed frilled trees, five out of ten remained alive
while all trees with diesel distillate applied to the frills

were dead.

Root suckers recorded during the May 1957 evaluation
were dead and no further instances of root sucker development
were recorded during the final evaluation.

(ii) High Partial and Com)lete Frills

2% 2,4,5 -TP in diesel distillate applied to
complete waist high frills killed all trees. When applied
to partial waist high .frills, only one out of ten were
affected.
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2% 2,4,5 -T in diesel distillate applied to complete
high frills killed all trees. When applied to partial high
frills, six out of ten trees died. Of these six, two died
in the first six months while the remainder took up to
eighteen months before completely losing their crown.

C. Virgin Lime Bush

1% w/v A.E. 2,4,5 -T butyl ester 2B solutions in
diesel distillate applied to the basal areas of Virgin Lime
Bush killed fifteen out of eighteen trees. Tree No. 10
which showed a somewhat slower response was unintentionally
ringbarked and was excluded from the trial.

The healthy trees, Nos. 4 and 5, were surrounded by
a very dense apron and were two of the largest trees in the
plot. These showed considerable crown defoliation and gum
exudation up to eighteen months but appeared unaffected at the
final inspection. Tree No. 8, a triple stem, had one healthy
limb ", the remaining two being dead.

Of the eight trees sprayed with 4% 2,4,5 -T, six 'died.
Tree No. 7 was unintentionally ringbarked and half of Tree
No. 1 (a twin stem) died whilst the other stem remained alive
but unhealthy.

4% 204 -D applied in the same manner killed all five
trees though the response was much slower. 1% 2,4 -D killed
one tree out of five compared with 1% 2,4,5 -T which killed
fifteen out of eighteen trees, the remainder showing little
to no effect.

One cut stump of 3" diameter did not regenerate from
either stump or roots. Due to the very hard nature of the
wood of this species, it is considered that the cut stump
technique would be impracticable for large scale operations.

No healthy root suckers were observed in any of the
plots discussed under this heading.

Trees basal sprayed with diesel distillate alone were
healthy at all times, thus in contrast to the Brigalow plots,
the entire effect can be attributed to the hormone chemical.

D. Lime Bush Suckers or Co Dice)

1% 2,4,5 -T 2B (2 plots) gave a high degree of kill
where complete stem coverage was obtained. Partial stem
coverage resulted in incomplete kill arid there was no evidence
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of root translocation by this technique in either plot.

4% 2,495 -T gave a slightly better; kill than the 1%
though some root suckers were recorded on the inside edge of

the plot. No, evidence: of root translocation, was found.

4% 294--D was similar to either- concentratiOn of

2,4,5 -T in all respect. However, 1% 2,4 -D produced very
little effect.

4% 29495 -TP was extremely effective, many stems

near the centre of the clump being dead. Close observation
confirms the fact that these stems were completely beyond
the reach of the sprayers` wand. This could be attributed
to effective root translocation from sucker to sucker.

1% 2,4,5 -TP produced similar effects to 1% 2,4,5 -T.

Plants sprayed with diesel dissilate were unaffected.

CONCLUSIONS

When employing chemicals such as 2,4,5 -T and 2,4 -D

in the manner described for the control of Brigalow and Lime
Bush where little or no lateral translocation occurs, the
thoroughness of application techniques is reflected in the

resultant kills.

Basal application of 2,4,5 -T ester in oil solutions
to Virgin Brigalow should not be less than say 2% w/v A.E.

for large trees. For smaller trees or where frill and cut

stump techniques are employed, 1% w/v A.E. should be satis-
factory.

The results of this trial indicate that basal
applications of 1 % -2% w/v A.T. 2,4,5 -T ester in oil solutions
will give satisfactory c ontrol and ultimate kill of Virgin or

sucker Lime Bush. This and other work on these species,

however, suggests that at least two years should elapse before

treated areas are mechanically interfered with whether by

firing, ploughing, ripping, etc.

The phytotoxic effect of diesel distillate on sucker

regrowth and small Virgin Brigalow recorded in this trial, is

insufficiently substantiated to give recommendations for its

use. However, previous work on a smaller scale by the
Queensland Lands Department in the summer of 1951 with power
kerosene, produced similar results. In both instances,
weather conditions following chemical application were abnormal.
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viz. dry:summer and wet Winter.
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